SIDES & FRIES
COCONUT YOGURT WITH LOCAL FRUIT (GF, V)

$7

sesame cashew brittle

CREAM OF CAULIFLOWER SOUP (GF)

$6

POMEGRANATE SLAW (GF, V)

$6

PGA CHOPPED SALAD (GF, V)

$10.50

APPLE & BLUE CHEESE (GF, CAN BE MADE VEGAN)

$10.50

pistachio, almond, parsley, meyer lemon

shaved brussel sprouts, toasted hazelnut

rainbow carrot, persian cucumber, sunflower seed, purple daikon,
caesar-style dressing

EVERYDAY | 9AM - 5PM | (831) 226-2805
& OUTDOOR DINING!
OPEN FOR TAKE-OUT

red leaf lettuce and raddicchio, pickled currants, blue cheese, celery, walnuts,
maple dijon dressing

HOUSE CUT POTATO FRIES

$5

ketchup & garlic rosemary aioli or vegan ranch

ALL DAY SANDWICHES
All sandwiches are on ciabatta!

THE GOOD MORNING (DF)
Fried egg, crispy potato, red bell pepper, P.G.Aioli

SPICY BOY (DF)

$5.50

CINNAMON
CHOCOLATE $5

$7.50

the good morning with roasted jalapeños and caramelized onions

MIKE’S GOOD MORNING DELUXE

(GF, V)

$8

the good morning with avocado & pepperjack

PESTO FRESCO

MEYER LEMON
CREAM $5

$7.50

fried egg, arugula, tomato, pickled red onion, basil pesto aioli

FINAL MELTDOWN

(GF, V)

$8.50

fried egg, crispy potato, melty mushrooms, jalapeños, pepperjack,
house sauce

TOM’S BRIGHT EYES SURPRISE (V)
crispy potato, avocado, jalapeño, mushrooms, smokey tom sauce

$8.50

BURGERS

All burgers are vegetarian and can be made vegan!
All burgers come with lettuce, pickle, tomato, onion, burger
sauce, and cheese (vegan cheese available upon request)!
Made with the PGA Patty (GF, DF, V, SOY FREE, NUT FREE)

PRETTY GOOD CHEESEBURGER
american cheese

CALIFORNIA RANCH BURGER
avocado, american cheese

JALAPEÑO BBQ BURGER

$7
$8.50
$8

roasted jalapeños, american & pepperjack cheese

GF GLUTEN FREE | DF DAIRY FREE | V VEGAN

$5

fried egg, crispy potato,
ketchup

LEMONADE

$4

KIDS BURGER

(GF, V)

PERSIMMON LEMONADE

$4.50

ARNOLD PALMER

$4

ICED TEA

$4

HOT COFFEE

$3

numi black tea, cold steeped,
unsweetened

cat & cloud

$8

KIDS GOOD MORNING

ICED COCONUT
CARAMEL COFFEE

yuzu mandarin

southern style pickled & roasted jalapeño, pepperjack, BBQ sauce

HOTT CHEEZY BURGER

KIDS MENU

DRINKS

MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
still or sparkling

$3.50

$4.50
$4.50

american cheese, ketchup

KIDS GRILLED CHEESE $4.50
american cheese

KIDS FRIES

$3

